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The Season Under Way

By the time you read this the annual
March snowstorms should be old news
(why does it only snow in March?) and
the mesh gear coming out of mothballs.
But the riding season is well underway,
and our calendar is filled to the brim.
Take a look, there’s something planned
every weekend from now on! The message board on the website
is filled with ride reports
on what’s already happened,
and planning for what’s
coming up.
Last month’s breakfast at
Sandia BMW brought out
about 35 club members for

machinery on Sandia’s sales floor.
Attendance at the regular Sunday breakfast at El Camino is growing, and Dawn’s
coffee shop in Cedar Crest is once again
looking like its old biker-hangout self.
Your part in all this is to go to the calendar page and mark down all those rides
(in pen), then mount up and wear out
some tires. And if you can’t find one that
fits your style there, make one up and

post it on the website.
Since it’s April there
shouldn’t be any more precipitation until July, so get
out and ride!
David Wilson, editor
excellent Dos Hermanos
burritos, croissants and
gourmet coffee. The following Conchas ride never
happened (remember the
March snows), but there
was plenty of discussion
about the season getting
under way, and looking
into checkbooks while
checking out all the new

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

Left top to bottom: The
Sandia BMW breakfast
brought the crowd
checking out the new
dealer (and eating some
excellent free food).
And Coffee at Dawn
on a typical Sunday
morning. The warmer
the weather gets, the
bigger Dawn’s crowd
will get!

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Just A
by Robert Keen
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ow how
and screws. Holes were cleaned of excess
hard could
powder coating and the process began.
it be? The
After installing the new steering head
bike was together
bearings the rear subframe, swingarm,
and running before shocks and rear wheel were mounted.
he (Tom Stein) tore Turning to the front of the bike, the forks
it apart for powder (with new oil seals and gaiters) were
coating, painting
attached as well as the wheel and handleand a valve job.
bar. The rolling chassis complete, we
Just reassemble the turned our attention to the engine.
pieces (the Orange
An outfit in California had overhauled
County boys do
the heads, examined the cylinders, pisit all the time and,
tons and rings, and sent the items back
even in their soap
as “good to go” and so we went. But first
opera world, get
there was the little matter of a cut “O
the things to run)
ring” residing in the oil pan. It just so
and enjoy the chal- happens that the oil filter needed the “O
lenge. In addition, there would be the
ring” to be in one piece. What to do?
able assistance of two experienced guys,
Treating the bike as if it were our own,
Steve Mounce and Pete Vera. How hard
we decided to pull apart the engine to
could it be?
check for any damage. And a good thing
What it was was a 1975 R75/6 with 67K it was for we discovered a damaged rear
and several owners behind it. As ownmain thrust washer from some previous
ers are wont to do (guilty as charged),
intervention. The engine was cleaned and
things get changed and this bike was no
reassembled with upgraded rocker arms
exception: snowflake wheels; dual disc
(parts courtesy of John Desko, thanks
brakes; aftermarket fork brace; progresJohn!) and freshly painted cylinders. No
sive suspension front and rear; newer
chrome was added, but again, this wasn’t
style handlebar controls with bar end
an Orange County production.
mirrors; engine guards and hard bags.
The clutch was freshened up with
All these items seemed to enhance the
the new friction plate, the transmisbike. But, when you mess with Mother sion (no shifting problems noted) was
Nature (or factory original) be prebolted on and the unit attached to the
pared for the unexpected!
frame and drive shaft. We added fluids
Tom had sourced all the necesand moved on to the carburetors which
sary special tools from Ed Korn (Cycle
were cleaned and reassembled with
Works, Inc., www.cycleworks.net)
new gaskets. Now we moved on to the
which made the job much easier. Also
front brake calipers. All Stop! Some
provided were complete packages of
people, when upgrading from a single to
stainless steel hardware, gaskets, beara dual disc would install the same size
ings, clutch friction plate, replacement
caliper on each side. Some people, but
rubber pieces, light bulbs, clamps,
not everyone. So when I assumed that
spark plugs and very descriptive drawthe calipers were the same size …well,
ings of the wiring. With both Clymer
we all know the breakdown of the
and Hanes manuals in hand we had
word “assume” and please, all together
everything we thought we needed.
now…ass…u…me…thank you. Anyway,
In the spring of 2005 the process
another caliper of the correct size was
began with the frame in all its bareness
obtained, the rebuild kits were installed
(I was going to say “naked state” but
and another intervention was taken care
this is a family friendly publication and of. Now it was time for the real fun!
I don’t want Dave Wilson on my case!)
In a word: electrics! At first we thought
needing to be readied for bearings, bolts
we could use the existing wiring but it

quickly became apparent that a new wirthe cylinder due to the proing harness was required if we hoped
truding of the liner. So, out
to both make the system look good and
of curiosity (having never
work with the upgraded switchgear.
used the stuff) and desperaThe original harness had been modition, I tried J-B Weld. Was
fied to accommodate a fairing (no longer
the fourth time to be the
attached) and dual horns with an attencharm? #%&@ or words to
dant relay. Additionally, the harness
that effect! Hand me that big
shroud was hardened and cracked – it
hammer would you please
had to go. And then there was the probSteve? (See photo again!)
lem of wiring the upgraded harness (off
What to do? I took the
a /7 to work with the switchgear) into
offending cylinder to
the /6 relays. (In a photo you see one
Foreign Aide reasoning that
approach to solving the problem – it was
a Volkswagen engine is close
used in another instance as you shall
to the BMW in some aspects and possisee!) Many words were uttered as the
bly they had an idea of how to solve the
three of us pondered the problems and
problem. Initially the counter guy said
it was decided that a tag team approach
“no” but then he took the cylinder back
might work best to keep the work movinto the dark recesses of the building and
ing forward. The headlight shell, with its
emerged with the part and a machinist
stuffing of circuit board and wires, had
who discussed the problem with me and
to be one of the excuses for at least three
finally decided there was a way to
bottles of medicinal wine. In due time
resurface the base of the cylinder.
we prevailed and there was electricity
Off he went and while I waited he
wherever we wanted. The champagne
plied his trade with good results.
(American of course!) flowed.
A total of 0.007 thousandths had
Tom delivered the painted bodywork
to be removed to achieve flatness
(a dark cherry and silver with red pinand indeed, when reinstalled (with
stripes which looked very pretty) and
more of the DP 300 for good meawe hastened their installation to hear the
sure) we had a dry cylinder/engine
bike run. The moment of truth was sweet interface! Finally! I would have
as the engine fired and, with the neceshad the champagne flowing again if
sary fine tuning, eventually settled into a there had been any on hand.
good idle. While riding around the block
At last, after only eight months,
I discovered that the suspension was way with bags and softer springs
too stiff even for my poundage so softer
installed, the bike was delivered to
rear springs were ordered. The forks were Tom’s Central Avenue workplace
disassembled and a stuck check ball was
where it resides next to a beautiful
discovered. Back on the road for a Sunday /2 he restored. Now, Steve and Pete,
morning breakfast at El Camino and what that wasn’t so hard was it?
the…the right base gasket is leaking!
Once more into the fray and this time
we tried a different sealant on the gasket to no avail. For our third attempt we
used the special sealant that Jim Johnson
recommended (Wurth DP 300) that was
devised for WW2 Rolls Royce aircraft
engines and is now used by BMW. The
third time is the charm or so the saying
goes but not for us. No sir, the oil still
flowed as from some vintage English (or
American dare I say?) bike as did the discouraging words. Off with the exhaust,
carburetor and cylinder again. Measuring
the base of the cylinder I discovered
that the surface of the cylinder was not
flat. I called several machine shops but
was advised that they couldn’t resurface
The Legendary Shaft



L OE BM W R On the Road
April

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396, always
ontask@yahoo.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check the
Message Board and the
Calendar on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Sunday, April 2
Travelling Breakfast,
The Range in Bernallilo
Have you ever had a bad meal at the
Range? You won’t this time either.
Eating begins at 8:30 am, so y’all can
sleep in! Contact Eric Skold at 867-4435,
eskold2@comcast.net for details.
Wednesday, April 5
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details and to RSVP at
898-8320 or gsoleson@aol.com.
Friday-Sunday, April 7-9
Non Trinity Ride
An annual Adventure Riders event!
You won’t want to miss this one. Before
you ask the question: No, they’re
not going to the Trinity Site, silly!
Contact Mark Winslow at 291-8396,
mwinslow36@comcast.net for details.
Saturday, April 15
Business Meeting at Sandia BMW
The club’s first official meeting at
Albuquerque’s new mecca of all things
BMW. Meet at 9 am, with a ride on the
schedule afterwards. Be home in time to
do your taxes. Call 884-0066 for details
and to RSVP.
Sunday, April 23
Albuquerque Ride for Kids
The first time this ride series is being held
in New Mexico! Part of a national series of
benefit fundraising rides for the Pediatric
Brain Tumor Foundation. Registration
opens at Journal Pavilion at 8 am, ride
starts around 10. For more information about the ride and fundraising call
(800) 253-6530 or go to rideforkids.org.

Friday-Sunday, April 28-30
Ice Cream Ride (‘Tis a Rocky Road)
Anyone hungry for more ice cream? Well,
good news folks! The Crab Apple Cabins
have once again been reserved for us.
Those of you who have already tasted the
ice cream know the routine but here are
the details once more.
Cabin 3 has 1 double and 1 single bed
$40/night/cabin; Cabin 4 has 2 double and
2 single beds $60/night/cabin; Cabin 5
has 1 double bed $35/night/cabin; Cabin 6
has 1 double bed $35/night/cabin; Cabin
8 has 2 double and 2 single beds $60/
night/cabin – all cabins are nonsmoking.
Please contact the owners (Mick and Jan
Mooney) at (505) 539-2400 to reserve your
cabin. No Credit Cards.
The Ice Cream ride is “self serve” and
people need to contact each other as to
meeting times and places if they wish to
ride together. Please post your planned
routes so others can contact you. Anyone
wishing to have Robert haul their goods
must have them in his garage by the evening of Wednesday, April 26.
Contact Robert Keen at 883-4813,
motorkeen@comcast.net for details.
Wednesday, May 3
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details and to RSVP at
898-8320 or gsoleson@aol.com.
Sunday, May 7
Travelling Breakfast in Santa Fe
“Track Day” in Albuquerque following.
Details to come.
Saturday, May 13
Day Ride South of Santa Rosa
Yes, there really are some nice roads

out east. This is your chance to see
them! Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com for details.
Friday-Sunday, May 19-21
White Rim Trail, Utah
Utah is easily the most spectacular
state in the entire Southwest! See it up
close and personal. Road rides on local
routes/loops. GS ride on White Rim Trail.
Contact Jim Salas at 401-0931 for details.
Saturday, May 27
Ride Planning Meeting at Starkey’s
We’ll get together at 3pm at the old Assets
to eat and plan the rides for the rest of the
year. Contact Michael Seebeck at 271-4689,
seebeckm@bigfoot.com for details.
& Beyond…
Sunday, June 4th
Travelling Breakfast, El Bruno’s, Cuba
And that’s just the warmup for the Chaco
Canyon ride to follow. Bring your GS
for that part. Contact Michael Seebeck
at 271-4689, seebeckm@bigfoot.com for
details.
Wednesday, June 7
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details at 898-8320 or
gsoleson@aol.com.
Saturday, June 10th
Jemez Blast
Tired of riding slow everywhere you go?
Need a shot of twisty mountains, and
still get home in time for an early dinner? We’ll be leaving at 9am from the
Giant station on the east end of Bernalillo.
Contact David Wilson at 232-0266,
david@wujiart.us for details.
Saturday, June 17
Panquach Rally
Details for a club ride to the rally to come.
Sunday, June 25
Grape Girl Ride, Ponderosa Winery
After Breakfast. Contact
Michelle Williams at 291-8396,
alwaysontask@yahoo.com for details.
Week of July 7
Northern Half of the

Great Divide GS Ride
5-7 days. Details to come.
August
2-day Ride to Chama
This is both Road and GS. Details to
come.
National Events
Wednesday-Saturday, April 12-15
Texas Hill Country Rally, Kerrville, TX
Join the Texas BMW Sport Riders at
The Inn of the Hills Resort & Conference
Center. Hotel reservations are $79 per night
at (800) 292-5690. Registration Only is $10,
Registration and Dinner is $40 per person.
Go to tbmwsr.com/forms.htm to print out
the Registration and Waiver Form. Mail
the completed form and your check payable to Texas BMW Sport Riders to: Texas
BMW Sport Riders, 5825 Meandering
Road, River Oaks, TX 76114-2812
Saturday-Saturday, April 22-May 6
Saturday-Saturday, May 13-27
Saturday-Saturday, June 3-17
Moto Touring Mexico
14 nights, 15 days tours throughout
Mexico, stopping at 15 diverse locations.
Costs are $3,500 for an 1150 GS, $3,100 for
a 650 GS, and $1,400 for a passenger, and
includes lodging, breakfasts and dinners,
site fees, maps, support vehicle and more.
Contact mtm@mototouringmexico.com for
more details.

“The Pie Town ride
was our first with the
club and we had a
great time.” Photos by
Leonard Trujillo.

Thursday-Sunday, July 6-9
BMW RA Rally, Boise, ID
Watch here for more info, or go to
bmwra.org/rally for details.
Thursday-Sunday, July 20-23
BMW MOA Rally, Burlington VT
Champlain Valley Exposition Center, 105
Pearl Street (Route 15), Essex Junction,
VT GPS: 44° 28’N, 73° 9’ W
Come enjoy over 130 acres of camping
space, your choice of lodging from the
thousands of local rooms nearby, over
100,000 sq ft of air conditioned indoor
vendor space, limitless outdoor vendor
space, fantastic seminars, a very unique
vintage display, large variety of on site
food vendors, 4 nights of very special
music and most importantly… great riding in any direction you point your front
wheel. Go to bmwmoa.org for more info.
The Legendary Shaft



SMRI Racing
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details. Races
start at 11am on these Sundays:

Checking out K bikes
at the Sandia BMW
breakfast. The Remus
exhaust on the S doesn’t
sound very BMW, but
yummy nevertheless.
LOE BMW R

Officers

President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
yahoo.com

Vice President:

Bill Olsson,
821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:
Michael Seebeck,
271-4689
seebeckm@
bigfoot.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
232-0266
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
wujiart.us

Rally Chairs:

Gary & Shelly Oleson,
898-8320
gsoleson@aol.com
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April 23
May 21
June 25
July 16
August 20
October 1
What News There Is
Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
A Matter of Apparel
The most vital
accessory to motorcycle riding is your
apparel – helmet, riding suit, boots, and
gloves. The last thing
between you and a 70 mph pavement is
what you have on your body. Once your
rider inputs have failed, the mechanics
of your motorcycle have done all they
can, then the ultimate condition of your
body depends on the protection (or lack
thereof) your apparel can offer. BMW riders are particularly dedicated to arraying
themselves in the latest and best protection while keeping a sharp eye on comfort
since we typically spend more time in
the saddle than your average “Brand X”
rider. Therefore, I thought it would be a
good topic of discussion for this month’s
column. I’m hoping we can have a “tech
session” on the topic sometime soon so
many of us can share our personal experience with the wide variety of apparel
choices out there. I’ll be in touch with
Michael Seebeck.
So I’ll start it off by talking about the
choices I have made and then turn it over
to you for the rest. Head first. Helmet
choices have a lot to do with your head
size and shape. We’ve all heard and experienced the “Arai shaped” head and the
“Shoei shaped” head. But I’m sure there
are System II heads, Nolan heads, etc. The
point is, go into a motorcycle shop and try
lots of helmets on to get a feel for size and
brands. A good snug fit that doesn’t allow

the helmet to move around without taking
your head with it is important and well as
pressure points, especially on the forehead.
A light helmet is a more comfortable helmet and a quiet helmet helps reduce fatigue
on those long rides. Read some magazine/
Internet reviews for the noise issues. The
cheapest DOT approved (or better with the
Snell certification) will keep you out of the
head injury ward, but be sure to consider
fit, comfort, and quietness.
I’ve tried almost every kind of glove
from welding gloves (actually very
comfortable in all temperatures, good
heavy leather, but not a very snug fit!) to
Roadgear three season gloves (warm, comfortable, protective and snug). Admittedly,
I’ve not tried the carbon fiber armoredgoat skin-studded variety, but I hear
they’re pretty good, too. Summer gloves
are an issue of cool comfort and good protection – it would be interesting to hear
some your experiences along those lines.
The main things with boots are ankle
protection (a very personal issue with me
– ask me about it sometime), comfort on
the bike as well as for walking, good grip
in all kinds of terrain and pavement conditions, and general foot protection. After
doing a lot of research before I bought my
latest pair of boots (Sidi Stradas), I discovered that if the price is near $200 or
over, it’s a good bet your boots of choice
will offer all you need as long as you get
the right size. The girth of your calves
can be an issue, always zip-button-lace
them up before deciding. Good work or
hiking boots are options, but do they
have real ankle armor? I would be sure of
that if I were you.
Finally, the riding suit. My choice has
turned out to be Vanson, an American
made rather pricey brand. Many of you
probably know I’m just about as thrifty
as Steve Mounce. But when it comes to
the protection of my head and skin (the
body’s largest organ), price is no object.
Ever price a skin graft? Vanson’s are dirt
cheap insurance. A number of years ago, I
decided on a perforated Vanson two piece
for two important reasons: they were, at
that time, the only available brand that
came with a choice of colors (beyond
black); and they made perforated leathers.
Now there are many nylon mesh or ventilated suits available in many colors. Don’t
get me wrong, I love black, but not in the
summer out on the New Mexico high-

ways. Not only that, but Vanson offers a
wide combination of sizes (sleeve length,
neck, chest, etc.) and even custom sizing
if you want to spend even more.
So I choose medium brown for summer
time comfort (I can stand out in the July
sun and feel relatively ok because having
my suit on is like having my own little
personal shady spot around my body. It
is actually cooler than if I were standing
in the sun wearing a t-shirt and shorts
because the breezy perforations combine
with the protection from direct sun to
keep me cucumber cool). The armor is
great. Leather can’t be beat and smells
good, too. And the fit is so good, I don’t
even notice my suit when I’m riding.
For the winter time, I use a Land’s
End jacket over the Vanson because it’s
a more comfortable fit over instead of a
liner inside my form fitting leather jacket.
A pair of Sam’s (or Costco’s) jeans in a
large over pants type fit (I just carry my
leathers into the store and go to the fitting room until I get the right fit over my
leathers) takes care of my legs. A little
warmer and I bring out a light denim
jacket. Sub 30’s temperatures calls for ski
pants and jacket over the Vanson’s. We all
look like the Michelin Man, anyway, so…
Now it’s your turn. I’ll see about scheduling an apparel tech session and we
can all share what works for us to help
expand our knowledge base about the
important matter of apparel.
More on the Deming Rally
by Chuck Ryder
I read Mark Winslow’s article in the
March Shaft about the Deming Gathering
and thought I’d add to it somewhat. As
the most southern members (for about
3 years) of the LOE, at least in NM, we
were there as well. We’ve been attending the rally / gathering since 2001.
My wife Carolyn – the veteran – found it on the web
looking for activities for
Veteran’s Day, and this is
billed as a “vet’s gathering.”
Both Don Cameron and Steve
Aikens who were the main
pushes are vets so there you
go. Anyway, 2001 was my
first ride after my crash in
August 2001 (ribs, shoulder,
stupidity) and riding home
to Las Cruces at midnight

– sore and scared – was not fun. I’d
repaired the bike (a ‘96 R1100R) but still
wasn’t sure.
Anyway, Carolyn has been responsible
for supplying the grand prize for 2002,
2004, and 2005 – those hand-crocheted
blankets of flags and patriotic themes.
We like the rally and yes, it is low key,
this year probably more than in the past.
Maybe it was Steve’s absence, but the
weather was the best it’s been in years, we
didn’t shoot at toilet seat covers as in past
years and Don’s brisket is always good.
Anyway, the point of my note is that I
saw Mark a number of times – I wished
I’d known he was LOE. I would have
introduced myself and my wife and hopefully gotten to see what you northern
folks think of us southerners. Next time,
you guys plan something down this way,
let us know and we’ll see what we can do.
We enjoy the ride (only 50 miles but
it’s a nice pause in the hectic schedule)
because it’s usually the last one until after
the holidays are over. Just wanted Mark
to know as he counted heads, there were
two he missed, but that wasn’t any fault
of his. Just adds to the “well represented”
description.
LOE Marketplace
2000 BMW R1100RS with ABS. Silver.
Only 7K miles. Bags, heated grips, PIAAs,
Aeroflow screen, etc. Flawless. Just serviced, new tires. Will consider Airhead
partial trade.
Call Tom Volkmann at 379-7250.

Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108
(505) 232-0266
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

Still Got Stuff! Lense hood for R100GS,
$5. Gas cap from K75, “refurbished” (that
means it should work, but would at least
be good for parts) with new gaskets, $5.
Call Dave Wilson at 232-0266 or email
david@wujiart.us

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R ear V ie w

On March 18th breakfast was served at Sandia BMW, showing their deep understanding of our club’s raison d’etre:
Food is Good, Free Food is Better! The ride to Conchas Lake was called on account of typical New Mexico March winter
weather, but the crowd still left happy and warm, full of burritos and excellent coffee. Photos by David Wilson.

